The Sticky Bun Case is Closed!

As of this morning, the three-day search for the one who stole the precious sticky bun dough has successfully concluded. After a close call at breakfast this morning the mystery was solved and revealed that the mastermind behind the sticky bun caper turned out to be Camp Director Fr. Stephen Loposky himself. But the Director wasn’t in this operation on his own. Counselor Catherine assisted the camp director in the crime. Their motives for doing such a thing remain unknown at this time.

The entire camp community is thankful for all the campers’ efforts in solving the riddles and finding the answers to this mystery. Now the Wednesday morning delicacy has been returned to the Camp Nazareth community. The campers, staff, and all others can now enjoy the most famous breakfast once again.

“And I by my works will show you my faith.”
- James 2:18
THEOLOGY REVIEW

“Only one who guards himself from all sin can have sincere and fervent faith. Faith is only preserved in the presence of good morals.”

~ St. Nikon of Optina

They’re Back!
The Sticky Buns are back and better than ever!

Like Camp Nazareth on Facebook and keep yourself up to date on Camp Nazareth news and events by visiting www.campnazareth.org